NEGATIVE REACTIONS

❖ Does not like the sound
❖ Feels relieved when the sound is turned off
❖ Breathes deeper when the sound is turned off
❖ Squints eyes
❖ Eye brow knit obvious
❖ Blood pressure abnormal
❖ Blocking body language
❖ Symptoms increase
❖ Headache/Heavy feeling/Pressure in the templates
❖ Dizziness

❖ Fidgeting
❖ Toe tapping
❖ Heart rate increases or is erratic
❖ Bad mood
❖ Clenching teeth
❖ Closed body posture
❖ Argumentative
❖ Oxygen Saturation % decreases
❖ Tight feeling in muscles
❖ Anxious or restless feeling

Also remember that signature sounds are also influenced by temperature, genetic pollution, unhealthy habits, geographic location, conflicting emotions, polluted environments, food, water, man-made, environmental, electrical, and electromagnetic energies.